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Investigations in development of efficient early warn ing systems (EWS) are essentially for prediction 
and warning of upcoming natural hazards. Besides providing of communication and computationally 
intensive infrastructure, the high  resource reliab ility and hard  deadline option are required for EWS 
scenarios processing in order to get guaranteed information in time-limited conditions. In this paper 
planning of EWS scenarios execution is investigated and the efficient hybrid algorithm for urgent 
workflows scheduling is developed based on traditional heuristic and meta-heuristic approaches within 
state-of-art cloud computing principles. 
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1 Introduction 
Today Early Warning Systems (EWS) play h ighly critical role in monitoring, predict ion and 
reaction on upcoming hazards. Their applicability can be found in the following crucial areas: natural 
catastrophic detection – tsunami, flood, earthquakes; detection of sudden and significant economic 
changes; distribution of an epidemic; virus infection, etc. Examples of engineering and scientific area 
where EWS are extremely needed can be found in (Borensztein, 2004) (Mostashari, 2003) (Zou, 2003) 
(Hong, 2007). The growing emphasis on EWS has stimulated research activity towards its architecture 
development aspects and main design principals.  
Nowadays EWS middleware is based on computational and communicat ion infrastructure. 
Moreover communication infrastructure is used not only to support distributed computations but also 
to provide interaction between all participants of the sys tem (Grasso V. F., 2011). The most adopted 
approach to build EWS is service-oriented architecture (SOA) with loosely-coupled replaceable 
components. It was used to build EWS for UrbanFlood FP7 (Krzhizhanovskaya, 2011) (Balis, 2011).  
Often a simulation step in  EWS needs to be completed in  a limited certain t ime and requires 
significant computational resources thus it can be considered as urgent computations. For example, 
Japanese earthquake early warning system uses the primary wave data to compute the destructive 
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secondary wave in approximately two  minutes and then issues warnings to the civilians  (Leong, 2013) 
(Yamasaki, 2012). 
For now, dedicated resources are the most widely  adopted and reliable method for supporting 
urgent computing. This method is used for the mentioned Japanese earthquake EWS, the German 
National Meteorological Service and the North Carolina Forecast System for storm surge (Leong, 
2013) (Blanton, 2012). The main drawbacks of th is approach are economical inefficiency and 
vulnerability of computation process to damaging of dedicated resource. To address this issues 
Beckman et al created a system called SPRUCE (Beckman, 2006). Its main features are an elevated 
priority, preemption and/or next-to-run techniques. It also includes procedures to prepare in advance 
the required scientific applications on the resources . SPRUCE provides perhaps the most relevant 
work and complete solution on several TeraGrid resources to address the urgent computation 
infrastructural challenges (Leong, 2013). But it has problems with task preemption since restriction 
policies of resource providers  exist. Also it doesn't address issues like fitted algorithms, reliability, etc. 
Leong (Leong, 2013) brings the idea that for rare and intensive urgent computations, leveraging  of 
the existing e-Infrastructures can be proper idea in economical and other meanings. He notes that 
getting access to an e-Infrastructure typically involves strict and time-costly procedures, but this is 
particularly true for expensive HPC infrastructures, e.g. PRACE, that has restricted access to external 
resources as one of the drawbacks . At the same time, public cloud has  ideal resources in terms of the 
configuration and accessibility. A lso cloud providers like Amazon offer both HPC and HTC resources. 
It also has the advantage of being availab le on demand and thus is suitable fo r rarely occurring use 
cases when cost is taken into consideration. Leong concluded, in order to prepare exis ting e-
Infrastructures for urgent computing, aspects of scalability, robustness, fault tolerance, have  to be 
carefully considered. 
In order to use proper and efficiently computational resources  provided by cloud providers like 
Amazon and Google, shared between many users in any time, we need planning algorithm which is 
able to account many specific characteristics of different computational resources. Moreover, the 
scheduling algorithm must be dynamic because it needs  to respond to environmental changes such as: 
time-dependent changes of the data transfer channels  and computational node performances , the 
agility of the available resources, bad-estimated times o f execution or transfer of the data, appeared 
task failu res. From another hand, scheduling algorithm should be effective in the planning on private 
dedicated resources as well as comply EWS workflow’s certain restricted conditions imposed on the 
execution time and resource reliability. Moreover these conditions are variable for the different system 
stages, types of workflow and user exclusive rights. 
The main  objective of this work is to present our vision on open research challenges in EWS 
scenarios planning, and develop efficient hybrid algorithm for the scheduling of urgent workflows to 
meet hard constraints.  
Generally workflow scheduling problem is  an Non-determin istic polynomial (NP)-complete 
problem. For now, many classes of heuristics scheduling algorithms are invented. In this paper we are 
interested in two of them, mostly used in workflow planning. The first one is class of list-based 
heuristics. Basically it sorts workflow tasks by some criteria and then sequentially maps to best fit ted 
resources. The main advantages of this class are small working time and suitable quality of generated 
solution. The second one is class of meta-heuristics, represented by GA (Genetic Algorithm), PSO 
(Part icle Swarm Optimizat ion), ACO (Ant Colony Optimization) and others. It searches through all 
space of solutions and thus generates better solution than previous class, but it requires much more 
time for its work. A lso working time of such algorithms rapidly increases with increasing of the 
resources amount and the amount of tasks in a workflow. 
Rahman M. et al in (Rahman, 2013) makes review of general adapted scheduling algorithms. He 
starts with the simplest job scheduling algorithms “Min–min” and “Max–min”, which operate only 
with ready tasks and don’t consider whole workflow. Also algorithms HEFT (Heterogeneous Earliest 
Fin ish Time), GRASP (Greedy randomized adaptive search procedure), GA, DCP (d igital signal 
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processing) are analyzed. Than Rahman compares scheduling algorithms in the static and dynamically 
changing conditions. In static conditions GRASP and GA shows much better results than others, but in 
case of dynamical changing environment DCP and HEFT appears to show better than GRASP and 
GA. Also, GRASP and GA significantly loses in computation time. The author pays attention only to 
makespan of workflow and doesn’t guarantee meeting any deadline. 
Fard H. (Fard, 2012) proposes a multi-objective workflow scheduling algorithms based on HEFT. 
In contrast to most part of other mult i-objective algorithms, it optimizes more than two  parameters: 
makespan, cost, energy consumption, reliability. But the algorithm works only in static environment. 
Durillo J. (Durillo, 2013) proposes bi-criterial optimization algorithm for workflow scheduling in 
Amazon EC2. It  builds schedule for composite applicat ion with using of different configurations of 
virtual machines (VMs) and different count of reserved VMs. It works only in static environment. 
Bolze R. (Bolze, 2009) presents algorithm based on HEFT heuristics for working with multip le 
workflows and dynamic adding workflows for executing. 
Mao M. et al (Mao, 2011) optimize computational cost for composite workflows with pre-defined 
soft deadlines in Amazon EC2. The authors use different workload patterns to add composite 
application to system in the course of time. For scheduling, simple heuristics called EDF are used. The 
author accepts dynamic conditions but don’t try to meet deadline precisely. 
Papers (Abrishami S. N., 2012), (Abrishami S. N., 2013) are dedicated to list-based heuristics for 
scheduling with hard deadlines. The first work presents PCP heuristic for GRID systems. The second 
one proposes two modificat ions of PCP for cloud computing: IC-PCP и  IC-PCPD2, accounting pay-
as-you-go model. All algorithms demonstrate better performance than HEFT, but works only in static 
environment. 
In (Wieczorek, 2009) authors made a good survey of theoretical workflow scheduling approaches 
among which were selected several hybrid-based ideas that were presented in (Sakellariou, 2004) and 
(Yu, 2007). One of the first hybrid heuristic algorithms was proposed in (Sakellariou, 2004). The key 
idea of the hybrid heuristic was to use a standard list scheduling approach to rank the tasks of the 
workflow and then use it to assign tasks to groups of tasks that can be subsequently scheduled 
independently. In (Yu, 2007) author made dynamical rescheduling based on HEFT algorithm. In the 
both papers deadlines were not taken into consideration as well as no meta-heuristic was used. 
Hybrid algorithms with heuristics and meta-heuristics combination were in detail d iscussed in 
(Kołodziej, 2012). But all the scheduling study is based on tasks planning issue in the Grids only and 
there is no extension on workflow cases.     
A very interesting idea was proposed in (Rahman, 2013). The idea is to develop Adaptive Hybrid 
Heuristic, which will be able to utilize better solution generated by meta-heuristic algorithm and 
dynamic adaptation to changing world provided by DCP-G algorithm 
Our work has several significant differences from previously discussed works. As EWS might 
contain complex multilevel scenarios, which include high computation simulat ions with composition 
of different models, resources and attraction of the large experts groups, it requires particular other 
approaches for the development and operating EWS stages than traditionally can be suggested. We 
propose new hybrid scheduling algorithm with supporting hard deadlines that is based on provided 
resource reliab ility and model performance data. We also propose procedure of public offered 
resources usage to increase accuracy of simulation and reliab ility of tasks . In additional, we use 
principals o f the cloud computing platform CLAVIRE (Knyazkov, 2012) with deadline-driven 
resource management concept (Kovalchuk, 2013).  
2 Background: aspects and requirements for EWS scheduling 
Before we can introduce our scheduling approach for EWS workload, crucial aspects are presented 
below.  




By assumption, EWS arch itecture used in this paper is based on the second generation cloud 
infrastructure. It provides effective functionality and unique features  for EWS development and 
support, including: 
- supporting of composite applications (workflows); 
- models (software packages) unification; 
- computational resource heterogeneity : pc, clusters, supercomputers, grids, first generation 
computing clouds, virtual machines; 
- concept of private and public clouds; 
- resource and package hot deploy; 
- runtime workflow modification and so on. 
All EWS scenarios are formed as composite applications  or workflows (WF) and consist of the 
linked tasks. Tasks or jobs can be run on the different heterogeneous resources that can be provided 
through the private and public  clouds. Private (dedicated) cloud includes resources that can be used 
and are fully controlled only by its owner-organization and have no access from extranet. Public cloud 
is based on all other resources that are held  by external providers and can be used in computational 
purposes only through the SLA.  
Generally EWS lifecycle can be div ided in the three main states (phases): normal state, urgent state 
and recovery state. Normal state represents scenarios that run continuously day-by-day with the main 
purpose of monitoring input data from external sensors and prediction abnormal situations which can 
lead to the certain type of disaster. Also this state includes execution of workflows that were 
developed during scientific community’s activity, system enhancement and stuff learning process. 
Urgent state starts at the time when abnormal behavior is detected. Usually  it contains scenarios 
with significant critical computational part, complex logic and involvement of large expert groups. 
Also it is absolutely critical to provide scenarios result timely and guarantee system reliability.  
Recovery step is needed to return whole p rocess back to normal state. The reason why it should be 
broken out is the “starving” option for all currently running tasks when urgent s cenarios start to 
execute. During urgent phase all monitoring and prediction workload jointly with other less critical 
activity should pass to resource-saving mode or have to be preempted. After urgent phase is finished, 
all act ivities that were preempted have to be returned back to executed phase if it is supported by the 
infrastructure and all the monitoring and prediction workflows have to process all cached for disaster 
period data and pass back to normal running. 
2.2 EWS scheduling priorities  
 
As it was noted before, beside other characteristics, in order to be effective warning must be timely 
and reliab le. In this case, EWS scenario workflows should have the most crit ical priority among all the 
other system workload. Moreover, all internal EWS workflow tasks are marked with  their own 
deadline type. Three deadline types are supported in the system: non-deadline type; soft deadline and 
hard deadline.  
Non-deadline workflows are irregular package executions usually connected with scientific 
research and system enhancement. Other activity is represented by testing runs and EWS modules 
learning processes. 
Soft deadline workflows have several principal use cases: all the jobs created at runtime for 
checking some expert’s assumptions or for other crucial reasons that only extend main scenario and 
are submitted to the system for execution during the urgent phase; all tasks made by parameter sweep 
option only for elaboration and increasing accuracy of any result.  
Hard deadline workflows are related to all EWS constructed scenarios. It’s necessity to get 
informat ion just in time in order to make right decisions. Even a minute delay can lead to devastating 
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consequences. To meet  these requirements we expect that resource reliability  information is provided. 
The reliability information such as failure rate, execution t ime d istribution can be statistically 
extracted from historical execution data.  
Combine deadline types with required reliability and heterogeneous computational resources, 
provided by the infrastructure from private and public clouds we get input conditions for scheduling 
algorithm.    
2.3 Evaluation of traditional approaches 
Today, as was mentioned before, different classes of scheduling algorithms and a great amount of 
proposed solutions for workflow planning exist. Many of them can  be used one way or the other to 
EWS scenarios scheduling, but there is no algorithm that can take in account all described conditions 
and be effective enough to meet EWS needs.  
The scenarios core is designed at the development EW S phase and can be considered as 
unchanging part of the system. All modifications that take place during scientific researches are rare 
and in the majority not fundamental. Th is statement allows us to take class of evolution scheduling 
algorithms and try to use the following schema. 
1. At normal phase, learn ing procedure is performed. As this phase takes almost all execution t ime 
in comparison with other phases process should find a plan that will overbid  all other dynamic-
based algorithm.   
2. If some modifications of EWS scenarios are implemented, procedures from first and second 
points are repeated. 
This schema has several crucial drawbacks: if some task exceeds planned time or some node of the 
dedicated resources (private cloud) become down evolution algorithm dramatically lose its chance to 
get in time which is limited by deadline. Especially this is actual when such issue happens at the 
beginning of scenario execution. Other limitation is impossibility to run immediate unexpected tasks 
that can form branched scenario from main scenario or executed as separated workflow. Otherwise 
using only list-based dynamic scheduling will be not so effective and moreover no guarantee that hard 
deadlines will be met especially in the case of task computation delays and resource fails.    
3 Hybrid algorithm for EWS workflows scheduling  
In this paper hybrid scheduling algorithm with hard deadline execution possibility is proposed. The 
logical core of hybrid algorithm consists of meta-procedure that integrates evolutionary, list-based and 
dynamic job planning algorithms in t ime changing environmental and computational conditions. Due 
to used replication’s reliab ility, workload priorities and strong parts of each traditional scheduling 
approaches the proposed hybrid solution provides sufficient capability to comply  with EWS execution 
hard requirements. 
The main planning procedure of scheduling algorithm is shown on the figure 1.  It starts planning 
iteration on coming system events which are generated on the following actions: new workflow is 
submitted; task is completed or interrupted; task’s time exceeded the limit; resource is unavailable. As 
plan for resources allocation was generated by evolution algorithm (GA) during the learning process, 
the first step checks its consistency. The consistency check compares resources from scheduling plan 
with live available resources for ready-to-run tasks. If contradictions aren’t found, planed tasks go to 
execution module. If unsuspected WF has been submitted to the system, adapted dynamic algorithm is 
used. In this case scheduler allocates resources only from remain part of private cloud and all public 
cloud.  If GA generated plan is inconsistent all scenario and unsuspected WF are planned by HEFT 
and dynamic algorithms, using all available resources. Concurrently new static p lan is generated by 
evolution algorithm. Till this plan will be worse that suggested by HEFT, HEFT scheduling is used.  




3.1 Reliability consideration 
The reliab ility of the resource consists of two  parts - fail rate and execution t ime probability. Let ’s 
consider that we have M resources. The fail rate for each resource is:   
     ௠ܲ ሺݐሻ ൌ ே೘ି௡ሺ௧ሻ೘ே೘ ,      (1)  
where ݉ ൌ ͳǤ Ǥ ܯ, ܰ௠- number of successful task completions on resource m, and ݊ሺݐሻ௠- resource 
fails during tasks execution. Task execution time is estimated by normal distribution ࣨሺߤ௠௞ǡ ߪ௠௞ଶ ሻ for 
each package ݇ with mean ߤ௠௞  and variance ߪ௠௞ଶ by assumption. Since we consider all h istorical data 
as independent sample for each package ߢ  with sample mean തܺ௠௞  and variance ܵ௠௞ଶ , we can use 
confidence interval for needed probability measurement: 
  ܲݎ௠௞ ൬ തܺ௠௞ െ ݐభషഀమ ǡ௡ିଵ
ௌ೘ೖమ ǡ
ξ௡ ൑ ߤ ൑ തܺ௠௞ ൅ ݐభషഀమ ǡ௡ିଵ
ௌ೘ೖమ ǡ
ξ௡ ൰ ൌ ߙ ൌ ܥܫ௠௞ሺߙሻ, (2) 
where ݐభషഀ
మ ǡ௡ିଵ
- percentile of Student's t-distribution.  
Composing ௠ܲ ሺݐሻ  and ܥܫ௠௞ሺߙሻ we can  get aggregated probability  at the each iteration  of p lanning 
for the each package on the each resource: 
    ܲܿ௠௞ ൌ ௠ܲܥܫ௠௞ሺߙሻ,     (3) 
 
The required reliability for each job can be achieved by rep licat ion on the public resources. 
Probability of occurrence of at least one of the events  (task completion in time) is:  
   ௥ܲ௘௤ ሺܣሻ ൌ ͳ െ ܲሺܲܿതതത௠భ௞ܲܿതതത௠మ௞Ǥ Ǥ ܲܿതതത௠೔௞ሻ.    (4) 




ξ௡  this can be achieved by variating of ߙ parameter. Finally we can have optimization by 
makespan and resource amount or price: 
  ݋݌ݐܴ൫݇ǡ ݐǡ ௥ܲ௘௤ ൯ ൌ ଵି௉ቀ௉௖തതതത೘భೖ௉௖തതതത೘మೖǤǤ௉௖തതതത೘೔ೖቁஹ௉ೝ೐೜ሺ஺ሻሺ݅ሻ    (5) 
 
Figure 1: Main schedule procedure 




If public cloud contains different types of resources with their own SLA and performance 
characteristics optimization task by cost and resource amount can be applied. In this paper 
optimization by used resources amount only used. On the figure 2 reliability principals are shown, two 
tasks should have 99% guarantee to be finished in time. On private resources by scheduling with GA 
or HEFT algorithms they have probability of successful execution 91% and 98% corresponding. All 
deficient reliability is filling by public cloud with help of dynamic reactive algorithm.    
3.2 Hybrid algorithm implementation 
In the figure 3 we provide the algorithm description that we used in  our experimental 
investigations. It includes HEFT and GA generation algorithms with slightly mo dified classical 
implementation, also account reliability probabilities of the resources is taken into consideration.      
 
1. PLANNIG_ALGORITHM: 
2. PROCEDURE: Hybrid  
3. Input: workflows Wst(static); Wd(dynamic); GA plan P;  
4.        resource sets PrR(private), PbR(public); reliability R 
5. begin  
6.   if (!CorrectGAPlan(P)) begin  
7.     StaticTaskList m HEFT(Wst, PrR) 
8.     P m GAGeneration(Wst, PrR)   
9.   end  
10.   DynamicTaskList m DynamicPlan(Wd, Wst, PbR, 
StaticTaskList) 
11. end 
12. PROCEDURE: CorrectGAPlan 
13. Input: workflows Wst; GA plan P; resource sets 
PrR(private) 
14. begin 
15.   foreach w  Wst begin  
16.     ReadyToRunTasks.add(w.select(T m T.ready == true)) 
17.   end 
Figure 2: Example of using reliability principals (for each task on each resource ࡼ࢓and ࡯ࡵ࢓࢑ are shown) 
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18.   foreach t  ReadyToRunTasks begin 
19.     if (!P[t].Resource.Availible || (t.startTime < 
currTime && !P[t].Resource.Free)) return false; 
20.   end 
21. end 
22. PROCEDURE: DynamicPlan 
23. Input: Wst, Wd; PrR, PbR; R 
24. Output: Plan dP 
25. begin 
26.   sort Wst by makespan 
27.   foreach w  Wst begin  
28.     if (w.reliability < R) begin 
29.       dP.add(Find [pbr m]  PbR using (5)) 
30.     end     
31.   end 
32.   sort Wd by deadline and makespan 
33.   foreach w  Wd begin 
34.     dP.add(Find pbr  PbR)  
35.   end 
36. end 
4 Experiments 
For the experimental investigations five practically used workflows were taken. Their descriptions 
and XML representations can be found in (Applications, 2014). One of them is CyberShake workflow 
that was invented by Southern California Earthquake Center and can be used in the EWS to 
characterize earthquake hazards. For the experiments following restrictions are assumed. There are 
three workflow configurations: small(20-30 tasks), medium(45-60 tasks) and large(100 tasks). Every 
task can be computed only on one computational node at the same time. Every computational node has 
two predefined characteristics: computational power in flops units and reliability rate in percents. 
There are three resource reliability rate configurat ions: 60%, 75% and 95%. Computational task 
capacity is taken from runtime attribute in the XML representation of workflow and is multip lied by 
predefined constant value (20 flops). For dedicated resource we take 4 computational nodes with 
following computational powers: 10, 15, 25 and 30. In case of public resources configuration with 3 
resources with d ifferent nodes count is used (table 1). Simulation experiments run 100 t imes for every 
pair <WF size; reliability rate> of the parameters. 
Also, we assume that transfer time between nodes is constant, but different for the resources, and 
task preempting is supported only on dedicated resource. The last feature is useful if a replicated task 
on public resource finishes earlier than original task on dedicated resource. 
For simulating dynamic changes in the resources we use the following strategy: when a task starts 
on a node we generate random number from (0,1) and compare with reliability rate if generated 
Figure 3: General steps of used hybrid algorithm 
I resource (node count/flops) II resource (node count/flops) III resource (node count/flops) 
6/25, 3/30, 3/15, 3/10 2/30, 4/25, 3/15, 3/10 1/30, 4/25, 2/15, 2/10 
Table 1: Public cloud resources and nodes characteristics 
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number is greater than the rate we determine time of failure by multiple execution time to another 
generated random number. In public resources we also assume that nodes have variable performance 
and simulate it by using execution time probability d istribution. Temporal unavailab ility of the node is 
used as the resource failure. 
HEFT and HEFT with improved reliability. We compared classical HEFT with HEFT enriched 
by increased reliability on public resources (figure 4). 
 
As we can observe makespan difference is highly variational with workflow type. But absolutely 
in the all cases significant improvement is shown. For the s mall workflows with resource reliability 
60% improvement fluctuates from 28% to 60% and  reduces its speedup with  increasing WF size. The 
reason is hidden in the quantitative public resources limitation used in these simulat ions. The more 
tasks require public resources for reliability increasing, the lower chance to comply with every request. 
Also this is the reason for increased speedup from s mall to medium workflows on the second and third 
cases with higher in itial reliability rate 75%, 95% (s maller resources required for reliability 
compliance). The significant difference in 2-4 t imes between SIPHT with lowest result and Montage 
with the highest score can be attributed to the WF structure. Montage has the most pipelined structure 
and thus has the most chance to escape task fails with improved reliability. SIPHT by contrast has 
splitted structure. 
GA, GA with HEFT, GA with HEFT and  improved reliability. We compared classical GA with 
GA and adapted pure HEFT and the case with HEFT enriched by increased reliability on public 
resources (figure 5). 
 
Figure 4:Makespan improvement for 60%, 75%, 95% dedicated resource reliability rate 
Figure 5:Makespan improvement for 60%, 75%, 95% dedicated resource reliability rate 
(broken line GA+HEFT, solid line GA+HEFT+reliability) 
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From the plot for GA and GA + HEFT boots we can assert the presence of the same but less 
distinct tendencies which were found in the previous experiments but with other occasion. So 
CyberShake and Montage show the best improvement up to 36% and to 60% consequently. 
Ep igenomics, LIGO and SIPHT have valuable makespan reduce only on the small workflow or low 
initial reliability 60%, 75%. For SIPHT there is almost no effect on the high reliability. These results 
can be explained by HEFT rescheduling advantages, when some resource is unavailable GA has to 
wait it, while HEFT changes its plan. Best results were achieved for GA + HEFT with reliability. Even 
for 95% case we have up to 41% of makespan profit that indeed confirms effect iveness of hybrid 
method with included reliability. 
5 Conclusion 
We presented EWS-oriented hybrid scheduling algorithm based on the second generation cloud 
platform. It  includes: hard deadline p lanning for main EWS workflows assured by reliability increase; 
dynamic appeared workflows execution on the left public and dedicated cloud resources; adjustability 
to environment changes. We also experimentally show its makespan effectiveness in comparison to 
traditional approaches that vary from 6% to 60% for improved HEFT algorithm and is up to 82% for 
hybrid GA with HEFT and reliability algorithm, depending on initial conditions.  
As the future works we plan  to involve more complex probability models to better estimate and 
taking into account potential risks related to execution time. Using other improvement characteristics 
such a cost computational nodes, model allocation, time dependent availability also need 
investigations. 
This work was financially supported by Government of Russian Federation, Grant 074-U01 and 
11.G34.31.0019. 
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